360+ ONLINE Classes

Instructor-led Courses in
Accounting and Finance • Business • Computer Applications
• Design and Composition • Healthcare and Medical
• Language and Arts • Law and Legal
• Personal Development • Teaching and Education
• Technology • Writing and Publishing

START NOW!

WINTER/SPRING 2018 Healthcare and Medical
GALE COURSES
Healthcare and Medical
70+ Classes Offered Including:

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
- Introduction to Natural Health and Healing
- Certificate in Stress Management
- Certificate in Spirituality, Health, and Healing

ANCILLARY
- Explore a Career in Medical Coding
- Human Anatomy and Physiology
- Explore a Career in Nursing

EMS AND FIREFIGHTERS
- Handling Medical Emergencies

ETHICS, LAW, AND COMPLIANCE
- Legal Nurse Consulting
- HIPAA Compliance
- Medical Math

HEALTH CARE CERTIFICATE
- Certificate in Food, Nutrition, and Health
- Certificate in Pain Assessment and Management
- Certificate in Perinatal Issues

HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
- Spanish for Medical Professionals
- Explore a Career as a Pharmacy Technician
- Introduction to Biology

VETERINARY
- Become a Veterinary Assistant
- Start a Pet Sitting Business

Explore the full list of Healthcare and Medical Classes at: education.gale.com/l-monarchls/
WHERE WILL GALE COURSES LEAD YOU?
ENJOY YOUR JOURNEY!